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COAL SITUATION

REMAINS THE SAME

Railroad Officials Report Ar ¬

rival of Several Hundred
Tons in City

LOCAL DEALERS BLAMED

FAILED TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

OFFER OF REDUCED RATES

Whether the scarcity of coal in Salt
Lake is a matter for Joking or a serious
and incon Mimnt reality depends alto-

gether
¬

on tin puint of view and report-

st the railroad cumpanies showing sev
i utl hundred lOllS laid down in Salt
Like ysstcnlay are no consolation for
Mrl Irate citizen who has been bor-

rowing
¬

cudl Hum his neighbor for-

k

s-

v i sirIoc he tnund he could not keep
a tire overnight Iby stuffing his stove lull
ni promises and excuses made by the
coal man

Tu relieve the situation the Oregon
Schorr Line brought thirtytwo cars of-

coU to SUt Lake and the reports oi
the Dervtr Ki > Grande officials an
that elose to M J tons arrived from till
fiah mini Fixing responsibility ir
tile shortage ot the last week or tvu-
la the annual round robin proposition
with the tailrotds pointing to the coal

chiller1 the Lual dealer pointing to the
mine operator and the mine operator
pointing to the railroad and each say-

ing
¬

Hes tu blame and the other feU
luv is helping to make the shortage

Short Line Blamed
On > of the traffic officials of the Ore

pvn Short Line illustrated his oiitlhv of
the coal situation yesterday by produc-
ing

¬

some newspaper clippings with a
jntss of correspondence and telegrams
irum Hailey Ida To a certain exten-
tJ said like conditions existed in Salt
Lake

a he clippings related to a coal famine-
in Halley and the Oregon Short Line
Was severely blamed for conditions
U hereby th> citizens of the Idaho city
viv unable to get coal On receipt of
tilt clipping a telegram was sent to the
t ivioi Short Line agent at Halley
tIng him to Investigate and report on
vrun i lions The agents report showed
iliit the railroad had delivered five car-
l iisJ at Halley since December 1 It
Juther showed that although coal was
iarie there was not a single carload
t coal in transit from the mines to

i IHi ley and further that not a single
order for coat had been placed with the
ilines by any dealer in Halley

Cry Coal Famine
That puts it pretty squarely up to

tl coal d tiers of Halley and some-
C the dealers in Salt Lake are in the
Kane lass said the railroad man We
Iut iu a reduced coal rate last summer
itrfi hardly a dealer took advantage of-

t and nobody in Salt Lake would
iir coal Some dealers working on

Mliill capital and less foresight are just
ilk householders who never think o-
fJjlillg a load of coal until they begin

J crape th bottom of the bin Then
s u the leaseholder is out there is a-

li fa min so far as he is concerned
t usjain vhen the dealer finds that he
J neglect d tu order his coal and runs

ri he Vxjjiiiii to cry coal famine The
j t is that some dealers in Salt Lake

Ye all the coal they can sell and the
0 t i < rs who may happen to be out cry

i famine instead of referring their
i iinier to another dealer who ha-

st turning the order over them
I

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BALL

Csiertonianr Club Holds Pleasing Af¬

fair in K of P Hall
f iniirs and friends of the Caledonian

< gathered in the ballroom at the
h J1LtS ot Columbus ball last night for
j annual Christmas entertainment and
t jut cre unanimous in declaring
t affair one of the best ever A pro
tam of music and recitation was given

j Yentl >f the officers of the club deI 1 v eol i brief addressee-
Announcement was made during the

t niiiR of tu dance and social to be
1 i at the same place on New Years

t
I t next husiness meeting of the club

T l be held the second Friday night in
j miry at wiih the annual election of
ftI iitrs will h held

Following are the committees who were
S marge of last nights affair Recep

committee Mrs J B Ebert J B
i iiiock and William Anderson floor
c nniittee P Stevenson and P A Sned
t n

SPEND HOLIDAY HERE

Actors and ActreeMe Tout Each
Other at Wilson Cafe

VVnh two Orpheum companies speed-
S i i hristmas in Salt Lake there was a
pjhrmg of tlu > people who as they ex-

itr as work for themselves and Mar-
ii Hrk A iiisht and It was one of
i jiiflifst crowds of homesick player

n that hu salhPred tn Salt Lake for-
t ny a mjiith Tie party gathered at
1 WilsonI cfe just as soon as they
t iitd wash up and don street clothes

I the lust act and by 1115 one long
in with to ais for 50 persons was filledi he actors and actresses who are playing

t orpheum this week toasted those who
c ill work there next week and gave an
extra toast or two for the management
01 i in local house and everybody connect
L witht the Silt Lak Orpheum

ill

HOUSE FOR RENTFURNISHTD-
OR UNFURNISHED

Fixroom brick bungalow with bath
fin rorthea bunch Two car lines
Furnace hot water cement basement
nil laundry with stationary tubs ga
c it trie lights All modern Cheap rent-
t tihti parties Address H S Herald
2 ioan

You Can Make No Better
Present to Your Wile

or Children

rhan one or more of our MORT ¬

GAGE CERTIFICATES They are
issued in sums of 100 and mul-

tiples
¬

thereof are doubly secured
by First Mortgages on Salt Lake
Heal Estate and our Capital and
Surplus and being nontaxable
yield 6 per cent net interest which
will be paid monthly quarterly or
semiannually as desired

Salt Lk
Security Trust

Company
32 Up Ni Stroat

Capital 30000000
Surplus U tjjA 510000000-

i

Removal Sale
RIg reductions In wall paper and

framM pictures before moving to our
ilt gant nrv store

OEO W KnrHTjt 1051 Main St

uirt buying will INTEREST
you if you study the ads

I

SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW I

AMONG the local news items appearing in The HeraldRepublican yesterday morning and which did not appear in
old forty years ago Tr Ibune are the following of which the captions are reproduced

I

SALT LAKE WOMAN BELIEVES
HUSBAND HAS ANOTHER WIFE

Little Orphans Ready MOTHER AND CHILD

to Greet Santa Claus ARE IN WANT HERE

Former Member of Salt LakeLsanta Claus Locked Up Police Force Is Wanted
in Jail Asks Little Tot by Sheriff-

IS NOW LIVING AT BOISE

Man Without Legs Performs BELIEVED HE MARRIED OGDEN

Labor and Never Asks Alms GIRL AFTER LEAVINGHERE

STARVING HORROR
I
HOLIDAY JOY COIN LOCAL HOUSEWIVES

GOMES TO MINER STOLEN BY A THUG GET SQUARE DEAL-

Alone in Cabin He Is Found Negro Highwayman Chokes Market Prices Here Are Lower
Dying With Food in His Miner and Takes Purse Than Those Charged in

Reach Containing 40 the East

STRICKEN ON THE DESERT SUM OF 100 STANDS TURKEYS ARE SCARCE

RESCUED BY FRIENDS SUFFERER BETWEEN SUITOR AND ABUNDANCE OF GOOD THINGS
IS SENT TO SALT LAKE OFFERED FOR CHRISTMAS

PRETTY BRIDETOBE

Christmas Dances
Christmas Dances

Socials at the Odeon Christmas eve
and Christmas night Tickets Me extra
lady 25c

S I
The worthwhile things that-

n o > io iro Advertised

In the hurry of Christmas
buying have you overlooked-
some friend

Plenty of time yet to rem ¬

edy the omission-

We have many fine things
that are sure to be appreci¬

ated as presents
Have you remembered the

wine for the Christmas din-

ner The liqueurs The
cigars-

If you havent telephone-
us and have the dinner made
perfect

SchrammJohnson-
Drugs

The Never Substitutors
FOUR STOUES WHERE TIlE

CAts STOP I

i I
Dancing

Conservatory h tu tonight and Christmas

J = l

Kodak Finishing
Salt Lake Thoto Simnlv Co 177 Xain St

I I
Jewel Range and Heaters 115 down

SL25 week Utah Implement A Vehi¬
cia Co-

From

11f

merry

Christmas

the eld reliable ISM Jewelry
flame I

PIJJ

I

U 1-

II
Cw

d I

v

m rry-

Xmas

Benjamin Clothes

L r
245 Main Street

Do you kodak We finish and ate sell
the supplies Salt Lake Photo Bap ty-

Co 177 Main street
I i

Special Christmas Dinner
Cullen Hotel Cafe

Served 12 to fJO Jino

By studying the ads you In Y
I

be able to complete a larger tift
program than ever before

I

>

1

I

No matter what you
want it for there is an

Acme Quality
i Paint
I

for your purpose tfc Mat for
the purpose tro-
CULXKKI PAINT 4 flLAS1 GO-

th9T sst PINt
i

TribuneReporter Printing Co
U West Second Couth Phaan TU

8peclal CftrlatniM DIner
Cullen Hotel cola

Served 13 to 830 sLoe

JUST a-

suggestion for
Christinas

A ton of

Better Coalde-

livered In t
Blue Wagon
That poor
family will-
appreciate It

Western Fuel Co
Critchlow Fischer A Kittl

Cable Address Wesfuco

Phone 7 IB 73 Xaio Street

fj =

NEWSPAPER STORY

SAVES BOYS LIFE

Youthful Student Decides to
Taokle Life Anew and Re ¬

turns Home

HE THREATENED SUICIDE

DISCOURAGEMENT WITH HIS
WORK MADE HIM DESPONDENT

Reading in The HeraldRepublican-
that he was not such a lunkhead

I

I

r
1 ir

4-

S

SEBURN RICHARDS-

after all and that his prevailing
gloomy disposition over the books in
a business college contributed toward-
the promise of a brilliant future as an
accountant convinced Seburn Richards-
that life was worth living On Decem¬

ber 11 he wrote a letter to his sister that
he was bent upon suicide Now he has
come to the conclusion that life is worth-
while

Late Thursday night Richards re¬

turned to the home of his father F S
Richards a farmer of Sandy and told
him that he would begin life all over
again that he would go back to the
business college where his progress had
appeared dull in his own estimation-
and that he would carry out his ambi ¬

tion to become a great accountant re-
gardless

¬

of further stumbling blocks
No one had encouraged him that he
was getting along splendidly in the
business college or rather no one could
give him such encouragement when his
uncompromising cold judgment told
him and rather mercilessly that there
had been no excuse for the inaccurate
addition of a certain column of figures

Richards went away to end his life
because he was a blocky just when
his instructors were beginning to re ¬

gard him as the rare type of a coming
office man The newspapers for the
first time told him that he was the kind-
of a student who would be valuable to
any community and upon whom busi ¬

ness men would be well willing to de ¬

pendWhen
Chief of Police S M Barlow had

been shown the letter which threatened
suicide by the father of the boy he at
once concluded there was something
wrong and he encouraged the news ¬

papers to print the views of his instruc-
tors

¬

and a photograph of young Rich ¬

ards The result is the salvation of the
young student-

In the letter which Sebum Richards
wrote to his sister Mrs Mamie Epling
at McGill Nev he said that he had
determined to end his life and that he
was going to commit the deed in some
outoftheway place where his body
would never be found and where there
would be no necessity of the defrayal of
funeral expenses

UTAH TO SUPPLY-

MARKETS OF WORLD

Pumice Stone Industry Is to Be
Opened on January 10

Next

Utah has pumice stone to supply the
markets of the world and on January
10 the first carload shipment of this
product to be sent out of the state since
1896 will be started on Its way from
Black Rock Utah consigned to the
Cudahy Packing company at Omaha
On that date a new commodity freight
tariff on the Salt Lake Route quoting
rates of 8 a ton on pumice atone will
go in effect This rate is already on file
with the interstate commerce commis¬

sion and at the local offices of the com-
pany

¬

The rate was made by the rail ¬

road at the request of representatives
of the eastern packing company who
in the future will use Utah pumice
stone in the manufacture of soaps and
cleaning compounds instead of the
pumice that for a century has been
coming mostly from the slopes of
mighty Vesuvius in Italy

About six months ago an agent of the
packing company was sent to Utah to
investigate reports of deposits of pum ¬

ice stone He made the trip to Black
Rock and looked up some old pits from
which shipments of small quantities
had been made some fifteen or twenty
years ago Samples aggregating more
than a ton were picked out and aent to
Omaha and Chicago where exhaustive
chemical and practical tests were made
These tests demonstrated that the old
volcanoes of Utah melted up as fine a
grade of rock as Vesuvius ever com-
pounded

¬

and moreover the long ex-

tinct
¬

volcanoes around the shores of
Lake Bonneville deposited lava with
such care that it ie easily procured for
shipment

Although the supply of lava or pum ¬

ice stone used by manufacturers in the
United States has been coming from the
South Sea islands and from Italy trans-
portation

¬

by water has been cheap in-

asmuch
¬

as pumice stone has been a fa¬

vorite ballast for tramp vessels re ¬

turning to the United States for cargoes
and anything it would bring has been
profit for the carriers

The rate of IS a ton on pumice stone
from Black Rock to the east is simply
reinstating the old rate of fifteen or
twenty ypars ago that had been dropped
beeaij7c of no shipments J H Man
derfid giiifial freight and
passeiuir iant fur th Salt Lake
Route H > rtTiayt that it was ex-
pected I nti Lu shijinfrits would be
made a awii a Uu mate becomes effec-
tive

¬

January 10

ASALTLAKEBOOSTER I

Having shown his faith in a greater
Salt LaKe by the investment or thou-
sands

¬

of dollars in new uuildings anu
in various banking and business enter-
prises

¬

FranK Knox president of the
national Bank of the Republic is cer-
tainly

¬

entitled to be classed among the
liveliest of Salt Lake boosters Mr
ivnox never loses an opportunity to say-
a good word for Salt Lake and because
of his prominent position in banking
circles his word has great weight witn
prospective homeseekers and with men
who are looking for an opening for
their capital

Looking over the past record of
events it seems to me that the old year-
is going out in a blase of glory sala
Mr Knox yesterday It is a year
that will long be remembered as one of
the greatest for advancement and de ¬

velopment in the history of Slt Lake
The past year marks the beginning of a-
new era for Salt Lake In fact it is the
Beginning of its career as a city of im-
portance

¬

in the nation It has been
my observation that cities which liuvu
arisen to great importance have had in
the beginning a slow period of growtn
Salt Lake was slow in getting a start j

but now that the dawn of a greater
city is breaking I can see no clouds to
obscure the sun of prosperity Every ¬

body is willing and ready to take a
hand in the boosting game and the op ¬

portunities of the city are bound to be
scattered broadcast-

I believe that I can safely say that
the growth and development in new
business during the past year has been
more than double that of any previous
year For instance the millions of dol-
lars

¬

of new buildings for which permits
have been issued have practically all
been financed by local money which is
something unprecedented in the history-
of city building Most of the cities of the
country have been built up largely by
borrowing from the outside There haw
been no loans of any particular magni ¬

tude made on the millions of dollars
worth of new building construction thifc

yearI marvel at the resources that this
city has developed Each day has been
prolific of surprises and I see no rea-
son

¬

why next year should not be even
more prosperous It seems that in 1910

the city ought to advance more rapidly
than it hs fver don Ivfore

2

T
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I

I
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FRANK KNOX
Salt Lalit leas iru d t od start

and I believe that ei y ntilentJ of thecity ct italist and1 laborer tmployei
and employe has shared in the wonder ¬

ful prosperity that has come to us
As a general rule I believe that the

people of Salt Lake are as happy ana
contented a lot as you will find any ¬

where What city has been more pros-
perous during the past year I do notthink that any can be named Every
ablebodied man can procure labor andlabor is that which produces wealth

Tomorrow is Christmas and I be ¬

lieve that it will find people generally
in this city with money saved up If acanvass were made for discontented
people in this city I believe that verjfew would be found All in all I be¬
lieve that it will be one of the heelChristmas days that the people of thcity have ever observed and tljat thismiv b3 tri fs rnv viah for < vprvbodv

INSTALL NEW GENERATOR-

Third of the Kind Is Purchased by
Street Railway-

The Utah Light Railway company is
figuring op a new generator of 1601
horsepower which will be the third the
company has Installed It will COiItIG
000 This has been made necessary by
the fact that despite the 5500 horse-
power already in use by the company
the demands on busy nights are such that
all the current Is used

The officers of the company believed
with the installation of the last genera-
tor

¬

that sufficient power would be on
tap for the next five years but the de-

mands
¬

this fall and winter have been
way above the average and neeeMltated
more current in the near future

TURKEY MISSING

FROM HIS THRONE-

Markets Besieged by Those
Who Didnt Shop Early

Enough-

Sorry madame but we sold out of
turkey before noon today was the al-
most

1 ¬

universal answer given last night
by marketmen to those who stormed
their places of business demanding tur¬

key at any price
Nearly every proprietor in town lost

night had this answer to make when
asked for turkey Here and there a few
frozen birds would be found but for the
most part chicken was the only thing
obtainable According to the reports
of the proprietors of the different stores
many families will go without turkey
today

Its simply a case of nothing doing
said one man last night I have tried
about one dozen stores and they all
have the same answer I guess Its
chicken for mine tomorrow

One large dealer on First South street
said last night that they had sold over
27000 pounds of turkey yesterday and
that the stock was exhausted before
noon Since then he said we have
had more calls than I would care to
count but we could do nothing and Idont know of a place in town that hasany turkeys tonight

There wr s a grand rush around the
various saloons cigar stores and pool
halls where signs reading Big turkey
raffle tonight were to be seen in the
windows those unable to purchase a
bird taking all the chances they couldto win one

A report was heard in several storeslast night to tin effect that a specialshipment of 40000 pounds of turkey
from Missouri had been held up bysnow blockades and would not arrivebefore Monday and this is given by a
number of retailers as the reason forthe > n rtierp in the toothsome fowl

BRIDE IS WON ON

A 35 CASH BASIS

Suitor Who Offered to Pay
100 Is Defeated in

Court

Upon his promise to pay 135 to John
Ovuik of Tooele all opposition to John
islir as a husband for Apes Roman
WitS dropped yesterday Dan Radovich of
Midvale was appointed guardian for the
girl by Judge M L Ritchie in the dis-
trict

¬

court a marriage license was is¬

sued to Miss Kosman upon the consent
i ot Radovich and within a comparatively

few minutes she was the legally wedded
wife of Gisler through the medium of
J L Eldredge marriage license deputy
ill the county clerks office

Thus Louis Pertecko who was willing
to pay the girls brotherinlaw WO to
claim her as a bride must needs hunt an ¬

other girl for a wife
I When the legal tangles began to uncoilyesterday it did net take long to put
matters in such a shape that Gisler could
claim Miss Rosman who is rather apretty Austrian hailing from the prov ¬
ince of Gran

The chief fight against Gisler waswaged by Miss Rosmans brotherinlawJohn Ovnik of Tooele Ovnik marriedMiss Bosnians sister and advanced themoney for the young womans passage tothe United States She joined her sisterin Tooele but left about two weeks ago
with Pertecko because as she told JudgeRitchie yesterday Ovnlk did not earnenough money tosupport his own familyand would not pay her money or give herclothes for her own work Pertecko tookMiss Rosman to Dan Radovlch who con ¬
ducts a rooming house in Midvale Radovich engaged her to help about the placeBut the girl did not care for Perteckoand wanted Gisler Pertecko was willingto pay Ovnik the 1100 for bringing thegirl to this country and naturally Ovnlkwas for Pertecko because Gisler had saidhe would not pay day of the SlOG Forthree days the Austrian tried to get amarriage license but the girl was under 18years of age and Clerk Eldredge refusedto issue the license because of the pro ¬tests of the brotherinlaw that she wasunder age and could not get her fathersconsent

Yesterday Ovnik seeing it was hope ¬less to insist that his sisterinlaw shouldmarry Pertecko said he would be sofia ¬tied with a payment of 35 Gisl > r agreedto pay this and the last obstacle wasremoved
Judge Ritchie questioned Miss Roamanthrough Radovich and later asked Radovlch what he knew of the girl SheriffJoseph Sharp was called into the easeas it was to him that Ovnik had ap ¬pealed to stop the marriage When Oisler agreed to the payment of 135 JudgeMore appointed Radovlch guardian Thethree then went to the county clerks of¬fice with the legal papers naming Radovich guardian and called for Clerk Eld ¬redge The paper was presented Radovichgave his consent and the license was lasued Then Mr Eldredge went into JudgeRitchies court room and conducted themarriage ceremony uniting the two AWltrians after their hard fight for a licenseThe couple returned last night to Midvale where they will make their home

ORPIIEUM TICKETS GIVEN AWAY

BY TilE llERALDREPUBLICANSom-

ewlere in the classified columns of every issue of The HeraldRe ¬

publican will be found an order for two seats at the Orpbeura theatre good
for either matinee or evening performance on date of issue The person whose
name appears in this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her
adTepubllcan office before 6 oclock today together with a positive identi-
fication

¬

your last subscription receipt will do Read the classified adver-
tisements

¬

In this tqiie pprhqns your name is there

MORAN LANDS TWO

BIG PAVING JOBS

Competition Cuts Prices Below
City Engineers Estimates-

on Work

NEW FIRM IS UNDERBID-

FIRST AVENUE AND NINTH EAST
CONTRACTS ARE LET

Contracts for the paving of Ninth East
street from South Temple street to the
city limits to the south and the paving of
Pint avenue from J street to Virginia
street were let yesterday by the board of
public works to P J Moran the lowest
bidder The Ninth East work will cost
J15147447 and First avenue will come to
7059335 The prices for the work fall

about 43009 below the estimates of the
city engineers office

The meeting of the board of works yes ¬

terday afternoon attracted a large num-
ber

¬

of contractors on the large Jobs and
it was evident that the contractors were
in for competition Moran still smarting
because Strange A Maguire won the Tenth
South paving from him sent In a low bid
and walked away with both Jobs without
trouble

Bids on sidewalk extension No 13C

which is on Fifth and Sixth South streets
and between Tenth and Thirteenth East
streets were returned to the bidders un-
opened

¬

This work was advertised about
two years ago and there was a serious
question as to the legality of the claims
since the new laws passed by the last
legislature The notice of intention will
probably be readvertised and notices to
contractors published again

Bids Are a Surprise
The bids on the Ninth East paving

were as follows P J Moran 15147447
McKay I Reid 1033403 Strange Ma¬

guire 18611191 Clark Henery Construc ¬

tion company ySH3ttM The corrected
estimate of the city engineer placed the
price for the work at 19106281 Moran
got the work

For Fifth avenue the iollowing bids
were received P J Moran 7058335
Strange A Magutre W67W48 Clark Hen ¬

ery Construction company 9712477 Mc ¬

Kay II Reid 84X12 The city en-
gineers

¬

corrected estimate was 8992154
This job too went to Moran without a
struggle-

It is believed that had it not been for
the advent of Strange A Maguire into the
local field the price for the work would
have been about the same as the city
engineers estimate The new asphalt con¬

tractors jumped in and surprised com-
petitors

¬

and friends about a month ago
by underbidding Moran for the Third
South work

Clark Henery Construction company la
another new firm of contractors In Salt
Lake The firm has headquarters in
Stockton Cal-

Estimates aggregating 5744701 of
which P J Moran received 3570654 in
one bunch were allowed by the board
and will go to the council Monday night

I

AGED MINER IS ADRIFT

Tooele County Held Responsible for
Sufferer Who Is Penni-

less Here

UI must admit that Arthur Martin the
old prospector went through an awful
experience up in his cabin in Tooele
Monty said Chief of Police 8 M Bar¬

low last night but I fall to see why Salt
Lake county should H made to take can
of the charity patients of Tooele county

With froven feet and suffering from
paralysis below the waist the aged pros-
pector

¬

tn stilt to tim medical ward of the
city jaiL When charitable people learned
of his awful experience in hie lonely min-

ing
¬

cabin they paid visits to him yester-
day

¬

and brought him food and offered to
give him whatever assistance was in
their power

lBs condition to serious The starva-
tion

¬

which he underwent as he fought
stuglehanded aaiait the stroke of pa
ralysis will prBMMr render him helpless
for the remainder of his days He is 66

years of age and claims to have pros-
pected In Tooele county for a period of
thirtythree years a portion of which
time was marked with fair success But
the money he then accumulated was
again sunk into the ground

I GIVEN HANDSOME

I SOliD SILVER SET

Rev Dr F B Short Is Gener ¬

ously Remembered by His II

Congregation-

The annual Christmas entertainment-
of the First Methodist Episcopal church
was held at the church last night and
was attended by nearly the entire con-
gregation

¬

A feature of the affair was the pre ¬

sentation of a silver set to Rev Dr F
B Short the pastor Judge George F
Goodwin made the address of presenta-
tion

¬

and spoke at some length of the
appreciation in which Dr Short is held
by the members of the church He re ¬

ferred to the coming of Dr Short to thepastorate of the church saying When
Dr Short first came here we found thathe was not short by a great many feet
In fact we found that he was so ex ¬

tremely long that he had to go into the
cellar to find his feet And after he had
been here a while we found that he hadno shortcomings Inside of six monthsafter his start as pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal church he had run
that long frame of his all over the city
and had succeeded in collecting over
onehalf of the enormous debt against
the church at that time and I say
without fear of contradiction that he isnow loved and admired by every mem ¬

ber of this congregation And it does
not end here We like Mrs Short and
the little Short And in making this
little Christmas gift to the Shorts we
have not forgotten either of them

Judge Goodwin then presented the sil ¬

ver service to Dr Short who responded
by saying that he believed Mrs Short
should speak as she was holding onto
the present Mrs Short made a brief
speech of appreciation and thanked the
members for their gift-

A program of music singing and reci-
tation

¬

was held in connection with the
entertainment A large Christmas tree
had been put up and gifts of candy had
been provided foreqeh child present


